
Chapter3 
Business Environment 

Introduction 
. . . . . cmc1it but ;i /•,o <J/1 inaJJy c1. t r: 11 ,; i 

flic ~uccc.,., of .:my husiness enterprise dcpcncJ., not only on 1W ,nlcmal ,nani.Jg • 1. • • 

· \umcn and other uu •,rnc·.-, f ,u,,·, 
forct:s /or e11v1ronrnenral conditions) !iuch .is cJccic;ions of govcmmcnl, con . ' 

· ·1.e u ... ctul 
There/ore, •1 good under.\t.anding of bw,iness environrncnl by bu'> incss man.1gcr'> J'> qw · 

l. *What is business environment? 
• · · . . . . • · · , . cJ r tl icr force:; that ..ire <JU! •1 ick 1/1<; 

Ans. Bus111ess environment means the sum Iola! of all ,ncJ1v1duals, rn,!ltutJon, aJI 1 

control of a business enterprise but that may cff ect its pcrf onnancc. 

N [(1 •· · · · · f , b · ·s cntcrpri'>c) indudc indi vidu;il 
olc: ) The rnd1v1duals' (likely to influence l11e performance o a u, me_; 

customers and competitors. 

(2) 'Institutions· include Govt., c·ompeting institutions, courts, media and other imtitutiom. 

(3) 'other forces' include, the economic, social, political, technological and legal force'>. 

(4) Examples of environmental influence on llle working of a business enterprise: 

(i) Increase in taxes by government can make things expen~ive to buy. 

(ii) Technological improvements may render existing products obsolete 

(iii) Politi ca] uncertainty may create fear ia llle minds of investors. 

(iv) Changes in tastes and fashions of consumers may shift demand in the market from existing products to new 

ones. 

(v) Increased competition in the market may reduce profit margins of firms. 

Features of Business Environment 

2. *Explain any four features (or characteristics) of business environment. 

Ans: Business environment has the following features. 

( J) TotaUty of external forces: Business environment is llle sum total of all things external to business firms. It is 

aggregative in riature. 

(2) Specific and general forces: Business environment includes both specific ~d general forces . Specific forces 

such as customers, suppliers, competitors and investors affect individual enterprises directly and immediately 

in their day to day working. General forces such as social, political, legal and technological conditions affect an 

individual firm indirectly. 

3) Inter - relatedness: Different elements or parts of business environment are closely inter related. For example, 

increased awareness for health care has increased the demand for many health products and services like fat 

free cooking oil and health resorts. 

■ 



t 4 l O,r~u~mk natun~: Business environment is dynamic in nature. It keeps on changing. For example, there may be 

sh111 ,11 cunsu111cr prdcrl!nl·cs, there mny be entry of new competitor in the market and so on. 

t5 l Unl'rrtnint)': Business l'nvironmcnt is largely uncertain. In some areas like information technology and 

l':i:-.hion inJustril'S, l'nvirnnmcnt changes are taking place too frequently making it very difficult to predict 

fulull' happenings. 

lt)) Complr.xit)·: Business environment is a complex phenomenon. It is easier to understand in parts b~t difficult to 

grasp in its totality. For example, if may be difficult to know the extent of the relative· impact of the social, 

c~onomi1..·, political, technological or legal factors on change in demand of a product in the market. 

l 7) RrlatiYity: Business environment is a relative concept since it differs from country to country and even region 

to region. For example, demand for sarees is fairly high in India while demand for sarees is almost nil in 

France. 

3. *State any two features of business environment. 

Ans: Two features of business environment are: 

( I ) Totality of external forces: Business environment is the sum total of all things external to business firms. 

(2) Specific and general forces: Business environment includes both specific forces (such as customers and 

suppliers) and general forces (such as social and techpological conditions) 

(3) Dynamic in nature: Business environment is dynamic in nature. It keeps on changing. 

( 4) Uncertainty: Business environment is largely uncertain. 

(5) Complexity: Business environment is a complex phenomenon. 

16) Relativity: Business environment is a relative concept 

Note: Those students who find it difficult to study the answer to Q. 2 may study this answer which is simple and 

can write these points to Q.No. 2) 

Importance of Business Environment 

4. *Explain any four points to explain how important the understanding of business environment for 

manger is. 

Ans: Importance of a good understanding of business environment: 

A good understanding of business environment by business manager/;· helps them in the following ways. 

(1) It enables the firm to identity opportunities and getting the first mover advantage: Understanding of 

business environment helps to identify the business opportunities at the earliest. Early identification of 

opportunities (positive external change that will help a firm to improve its perfonnance) helps an enterprise to be 

the first to exploit them instead of losing them to competitors. For example, Maruti Udypg became the leader in the 

small car market because it was the first to recognize the need for small cars in an environment of rising petrol 

prices and a large middle class population in India. Similarly early identification of online bu~iness opportunities 

lc-commacc) in India helped Flipkart to become a leader in e.eommerce. 

(2) It helps the firm to identify threats and early w~rning signals: Environmental awareness can help managers 

10 ident ify various threats (i .e., external environment changes that will hinder a firm's performance) on time and 

serve as an early warning signal. 

(3) It helps in tapping useful resources: Beller understanding of environment helps managers to assemble various 

resources such as financt.:, machines, raw materials, power, water, labour etc. from its environment. 



(-'> It hdps i1 · . · · · t I ·I • -~ .• 1 copmg wath rnpid clum~cs: Beller undcrstandmg of business environmen ie ps managers In 
Jc ' l lop :-1111 :ibl, . . · . , · t 'd ·t t· rapid ch · · l coim,cs ol action to run the busmess successfully even rn t 1c 1111 s O angcs 111 th~ 
hus111-.·:-1. cn\'l ro · · · ·I , ges· 1·11 tech I · nmcnt such as turbulent market conditions, bargammg customers, c rnn no ogy anu 
inte11 s1..' glolx1I co111pctition. 

l~) lt helps in planning and policy formulation: Understanding and analysis of business opportunities and thrcills 
1_1.t· . • business environment) will assist the managers in planning (deciding the future course of action) and in 
formulation of policies. 

l6) It hcl11s · · · · · f b · . m miprovmg performance: Continuous monitoring and understandmg o usmess environment helps 
m.in:1gers to adopt suitable business practices which improves their present as well as future performance. 
Thus undcr' ta d' f b · · h · b · · s n mg o usmess environment helps managers to achieve success 111 t eir usmess. 

. I 

Dimensions of Business Environment 
5· *Briefly C:\-plain any four dimensions (or clements) of business environment. · 
Ans: Dimensions (or factors or elements) of business environment consists of economic, social, technolog1ca1, 
political and legal conditions which are considered relevant for decision making and improving the performance of 
Jn enterprise. 

(I) Economic environment: Jnterest rates, inflation rates, changes in disposable income of people, stock market 
indices, and the value of rupee are some of the economic factors that can affect management practices in a 
business enterprise. For example, in case of c-onstruction companies and automobile manufacturers, low 
longterm interest rates are beneficial because they result in increased spending by consumers for buying homes 
and cars on borrowed money. 

(2) Social environment: The social. environment of business include the social forces like customs and traditions, 
values, social trends, societies expectations from business etc. For example, the celebration of Diwali, Id and 
Christmas in India provides significant business opportunities for greetings card companies,_ sweets and 
conf ectionary manufacturers, tailoring outlets and many other related business. 

(3 ) Tcdmulogical enviromnent: Technological environment includes forces relating to scientific improvements 
a11d innovations which provide new ways of producing goods and services and new methods and techniques of 
operating a business. For example, there was shift in demand from typewriters to computers due to 

technological improvement. 

( 4) Political environment: It includes political conditions such as general stability and peace in the country and 
specific attitudes that elected government representatives hold towards business. Political stability builds up 
con11dcnce among business people, while political instability can shake that confidence. 

(5 ) Legal environment: lt includes various legislations passed by the government, administrative orders issued by 
government authorities, court judgements as well as the decisions rendered by various commissions and 

agencies at every level of the government - cenre, state or local. The management of every enterprise has to 
obey the law of the land. In India a working knowledge of the Companies Act, 2013, Consumer protection Act, 
I Y86, f actories Act, 1948 an<l host of other legal enactments is important for doing business. 

6. Slate .my two dimensions of business environment. 

Ans: Write any two points of Q. 5 ubovc in brief. 



Practical Oriented Question 

7. *Show the different clements of business environment that influence the success of business enterprises 
with a neat diagram. 

Ans: Elements of business environment 

Social 
Environment 

Economic 
Environment 

'Business 
Environment 

Political 

Technological 
Environment 

Economic Environment in India: ft consists of various macro level factors related to the means of production and 
distribution of wealth which have an impact on_business and industry. The economic environment in India bas been 
steadily changing since independence mainly due to govt. policies. 

As a part of economic reforms the Govt. ofI~dia announced a new industrial policy in July, 1991, which sought to 

liberate the industry from licensing system (liberalization), drastically reduce the role of public sector 

(Privatisation) and encourage foreign private participation in industrial development (Globalisation) 

Liberalisation 

8. *What is liberalization? 

Ans: Liberalising the Indian business and industry from all unnecessary controls and restrictions is called 

liberalization. Liberalization sign~led the end of licensing system. 
-

Privatisatfc)'n -

9. *What is privatization? 

Ans: Privatisation is the process of transfer of ownership and management of public sector enterprises to private 

sector through the process of disinvestment. 

Globalisation 

10. *Give the meaning of globalization. 

Ans: Globalisation means the integration of the various economies of the world leading towards the emergence of a 
global economy. 



r n11:1111n::'1 f nv11 onr110111 

I' ' ' • 1 <; " ' 1. 1w lin d11111a.:l'S on Htt~illl'!,s mul I ncluslry . . 
, • - . . . . . • , , I . lll:ldl: :1 sig11i I il·11 111 i 111p:il·1 1>11 llw 

• ,d·. :J li.' .1111111. pn , a11n 11wn and glohahzatH111 til lhl- gn, I. 111s . . . 

. . · • • . • ' " •1 J 1s c11111c llll.'C tu-lm·l· with :--1·, i:rnl 
,,·rr:i , ,·, 111 bu,mei.s 11ml 111d11stry. rtll' lndrnn {'orpolllll stC t1r 11 · 

' . • ' ... : t.• ~•l \ I. r 1' l11..·y ,han~l'S. 

, 1- , 1 • . I I uluslr\' dm· lo dt1t11J.!l'S in (;11,·1 

· ' · 'l '••1;,1 J ll) tour d1allt•ngt•s that wrre to be fncrd hy msml'SS mu 1 · • • 

,,.•la 1 . 

OR 

Hril th nplain lhl' impal'I of go,·ernnll'nl policy chnnges on· business nnd industry. (nny foul' poinls). 

\ ;:,: Hi• .. . _." ~1J mJu,;tr\' h:L'i to faCL' the following challenges due to chnnges in govt. polil-y (i .e .. The illlpact or 
. ~ ~ 

· : :-"' , , ... t:.1nfc~ nn hu~inL'SS and industry): 

1 l I lt1l·n ·;1,in:,! rnmpl'liliun: Competition for firms has increased due to the entry of foreign firms (whkh is 

, .. .- r~, u /1 uf lilwralization) especially in service industries like telecommunications, airlim:s. bmiking, 

:: i.:r.m,t: 1..·l l'. 

r ~ I .\ lurl' ul'manding l'Ustomcrs: Being welJ infonned about govt. policy and competition which is pn:scnl in 

1!1 ~· 11w~r1. cu:-.tornas have become more demanding. They expect better quality goods amJ services. 

r 3 > l{.ipidly dianJ.!ing technological environment: Increased competition forces the firms to develop new 

\\ .. _\ ~ I<> ~ur"i' t: and :;row in the market. The rapidly ch.mging technological environment crcatr..:s tough 

~l :dk11~l·:-. bl:fun: :-.mailer linns. 

I 4 J .\ ·n n-'>it_,. for diange: Aflcr the introduction of the policy of liberalization (After 1991 ). the market forces 

Ju, c h..:Lumc 1urhukn1 as a n.:sull of which the enterprises have lo continuously modify their operations. 

15) .\'u :d for den:loping human resource: The new market conditions require people with higher competence 

Jr. :J ~rL•J1t:r c:u111mi1111cn1. Jc calls for the development of human resources. 

1r,1 .\J~rhl'I oril'Jlt.1tion: The guvt:mmenl policy changes requires the firms to study and analyse the 1mu-kct 

IJ: , 1 anu 1ltc11 pruduL·r..: goods accordingly. 

17 ) Lu-., of budgdary supJJort to the pul.,lic sector: The central government's budgctary support for 

11 IJJ IJ L 111g llil' public ~cctor outlays has <.ledint:<.1 over lht! years. The public sector cnh.:q>riscs have to bt· 

11 1tJrc d l1~ic111 .ind gl:m:ralr..: 1l1cir own resources for the purpose. 

< 1,1 i i.:· ,d 1,)k, lhl· i111p:ic1 of government policy changes particularly in respect of libl.'ralizulion, priv.11isa1io11 

. , . J 1 /qb:din1io11 li:.i~ ht.:cn pusitivc. Indian enlcqJriscs have Jevclopcd strategics and adopted business 

; , : , ,, , · l-''1 .rmJ pnill'Ulln:s to mc:ct the challenge of compc1i1io11. 



Chapter4 

Pla1111i11g 

Introduction 

L, , n 1)rf;in1zal1 () n whether it is government owned, a privately owned business or a company in 1he pri\ ate ,cc 1, ~ 
,cqulfl' ' planning. 171c gnnmmcnt makes five year plans for the country, a small business has its own pluns, wl 11 k 
, ,i11c, C-1)111p:mics ha\'c big plans (e.g., production plans, sales plans etc.), All of them have some plans . 

..\ii hu,incss fimis would like to be successful, increase their sales and earn p~ofits. All managers dream of thc-..c 
and ,tn,·e to achjcve their goals. Dreams can be turned into reality only if business managers think in advance on 
whJt to do and how to do il. This is the essence of planning. 

Concept (i.e., Meaning of Planning) 
1. *What is planning? 

Ans: Planning means setting objectives and targets and formulating an action plan (i.e., determining appropriaic 
cour~c of action) to achieve them. 

In simple, planning is deciding in advance what to do and how to do. 

It i~ one of the basic managerial of functions. 

2. Define planning. 

Ans: Planning is the process of setting objectives f~r a given time period, formulating various courses of action w 
achit.:ve them. and then selecting the best possible alternative from among the various courses of action available. 

Features of Planning 

3. *Explain any four features of planning. 

Ans: Features (or nature) of planning: 

Planning function of the management has the following features. 

(I) Planning focuses on achieving objectives: Planning is purposeful function of management. lt is conccrnc-,1 
with setting up of objectives along with the activities to be undertaken to achieve the objectives. 

(2J l'launing is a primary function of management: Planning is a primary function of management as it lays 
down the base for other functions of management. All other managerial functions arc performed within the 
l'r :J1new1Jrk of the plans drawn. 

0) Planning is pervasive: Planning 'function is performed by all levels of management as well as in all 
<h:p.irtmcnls of tli t.: organization. 

(4) l'hu111i11g is co11ti11uous: Pl:.11111ing is a continuous process. One plan, after its implementation. is bcin~ 
followt.:d by ..i notht.:r pliln ( which is drawn on the basis of new requirements and future conditions). 



l5) Planning is futuristic: Planning involves looking ahead and preparing for the future. The purpose of planning 
i1. to meet future events effectively to the best advantage of an organization. Thus, planning is a forward 
I no king fun1.:tion based on fotecast.ing. For example, based. on sales forecasting, a business firm prepares its 
annual plan for production and sales. 

(6) Planning im·oh•cs decision making: Planning essentially involves choice from among various alternatives and 
~1ctivitics. Each alternative is evaluated and fihally the decision is taken to select the best alternative. 

l 7) Planning is a mental exercise: Planning requires application of the mind. It is basically an intellectual activity 
of thinking. Thus, planning involves logical, systematic and orderly thinking based on the analysis of facts and 
forecasts which is necessary for detennining the action to be taken. (Write any four points) 

·'- State any two features of planning. 
Ans: Two f ea lures of planning: 

( 1) Planning focuses on achieving objectives._ 

(2) Planning is a primary function of management 

S. Stale any one features of planning. 
Ans: Planning is a primary function of management. 

6. *Which function of management involves decision making? 
Ans: Planning 

Importance of Planning 
7. *Explain the importance of planning with any four points. 
Ans: Importance of planning: 
Planning is deciding in advance what is to be done and how it is to be done. The benefits of planning are: 
( 1) Planning provides direction: Planning provides direction for action by stating in advance how a work is to be 

done. Planning ensures that the goals or objectives are clearly stated so that the employees of the organization 
are aware of what the organization has to do and w~at they must do to achieve these goals. 

(2) Planning reduces the risk of uncertainty: Planning helps business enterprise to predict (i.e .. foresee) its 
future uncertain events and enables the organization io face these uncertainties in the best possible manner. 
Thus, planning helps to develop a remedial action against future uncertainties and reduce the risk of business. 

(3) Planning reduces overlapping and wasteful activities: Planning facilitates the co-ordination of the activities 
and efforts of different divisions, departments and individuals and avoids duplication of activities. Thus, 
useless and wasteful activities are minimized or eliminated. 

(4) Planning promotes innovative ideas: Planning is basically thinking and decision making pro~ess. During the 
process of planning, many new ideas come to the minds of managers. These innovative ideas can take the 
shape of concrete plans leading to growth and prosperity of the business. 

(5) Planning _facilitates decision making: Planning targets, objectives and courses of action provide the managers 
~ criteria and guidance for the evaluation of the alternatives. It reduces mistakes in decision making. Thus, 

planning facilitates managers to take rational decisions. 
(6) Planning establishes standards for controlling: Planning facilitates control. Planning determines in advance 

the work lo be done. the person responsible for doing it, the time to be taken to do the work and the cost to be 
incurred. This makes it easy to compare the actual perfonnance with the planned perfonnance. In case there are 
deviations, corrective actions are taken to remove the deviations. Thus, planning provides the base for control. 



X. Stale any two bcnefil\ of planniug. 

Ans: Two hencfit.s of planning are: 

( I ) Planning provides direct ion for action. 

9. Stale a benefit of planning. 

Ans: Planning provides direction for action. 

Limitations of Planning 

10. *Explain any four limitations of planning. 

An.s: Limitations of plannfog: 

( I ) Planning leads to rigidity: Planning makes the subordinate managers to ·;:ork z.rr...orl!mg ::J :;i.:-..;. ! :.':;· 2 - - : : 

change the plans even if the circumstances have changed. Tnis kind of rigidity in pl2ru ::-:i:a:; ::r--;::;-.-:z ;::., .. :::::...-:_ •. 

(2) Planning reduces creativity: Planning reduces the creativity of the subordinate m202ze:3 :iS ·r~.- ~;;.-. t :: -~ 

implement the plans given by the top management They are not allowed to dz\·ia.te froT .:-··-=-; ;-.r :;--:- - ,f'I'; 

permitted to act on their ovm. 

(3) Planni.ng involves huge cost: Planning is a costly process. Huge costs are inYoh-ed in ti:e forauiz.:>-:J .-:,:'°?' ,:-c:-_ 

Collection and analysis of different information, deteTITiinafion and evaluation of !te a1~-.·e .x~~ ~=
action and selection of the best course of action involve huge expenses. (e.g., expen..'-CS on 002:rG!OCill m.t:eim::' 

discussions with professional experts etc.) Sometimes, the cost incurred on planning may ;;_xceec i::.s ~J.-efi-6. 

(4) Planning is a time consuming process: Planning process is time consuming. Collee:ion and,, .. eait~"ili o: m-= 

facts and information, determination and evaluation of the alternative cour~ of action c:.n<l sdocri~m ei ±= ~-= 
course of action involves much time. 

(5) Planning may not work in a dynamic emironment: Business functions in a dynamic -=n,~r

Therefore, planners cannot foresee everything. Further, planners do not have control o,·er 2~ dyn ~-r.i: 

environmental factors like economic, political, legal, social and technological conditions . .-\ny .:-h.mge in rn~ 

factors (e.g. , change in tecb_nology) will affect the course of action (i.e., plan). 

(6) Planning does not guarantee success: The success of an enterprise is possible only ween the .ians :re 

properly drawn up and implemented. But planners formulate the plans for the future which is unpredi-.:t:ilik 

Further, planning based on any wrong information may lead to difficulties. Therefore. planninf does r.m 

guarantee success. 

Despite of its limitations, planning is not a useless exercise. lt provides a base for analyzing furur~ cours,e oLa.ttioi 

11. State any two limitations (or disadvantages) of planning. -

Ans: Two limitations (disadvantages) of planning are: 

(I) Jl is a time consuming process. 

(2) It involves huge cost. 

12. State a limitation of planning. 

Ans: Planning is a time comuming process. 



Planning Process 

I.•. • t ' flWHl llu fin. I l\\ 11 ~1q11; tukrn h~· m=ina~cmcnt in planning process. 

\ n, · r : 1;; 111 .:: ; ' ,k, ll.ii nf 111 :id , .inn: whnt 10 do and how to do. II is a decision making process. Every manager h;i'i 

· ,, 
1 

.· ••\\ :'i.· ft,llo"in~ l,1~i,,tl sh.-ps in planning process. 

' ~r tlin i;: up nf ohjt.'l'lin~: The fir:-t step in planning is setting up of objectives (i.e., the end results lo be 

.,,·hi1. ,,Jl TI1c 11!-,J1.' 1.' liYcs ~hould clearly !--pccify what the organization wants to achieve. E.g., earning a profit 

·r ; 11' Pn 1m e:- tmcnt. The ohjci:trves arc set by the top management. The objectives should be set for the 

, 7 i1~c v~ f Jniz.ation and for each department within the organization. They must be specific, realistic and in 

r; l' .J'-ur.i t,]c tcnnli . 

.., ' Hn do pin~ planning premises: Planning is concerned with accomplishment of objectives in uncertain fu ture. 

TI:rrcforr. ,, bile formulating plans the manager is required to make certain assumptions (i.e., Planning 

p:cm1,c, ) ~,bout tlie future. For example, manager may assume that tax rate may go up by 2% within a month. 

S1milJJly. he may assume that interest rate may go down by 1% in the next week. Accurate forecasting is 

in:pcm .1111 rn developing planning premises. Forecasts can be made about the demand for a particular product, 

pt•l1cy change, interest rates, tax rates etc. Pla~s should be formulated by the management within the 

Jr JnJc\, ork of the planning premises. 

11 J Identification of altcrnath•c courses of action: Once objectives are set and assumptions are made, then 

;iltt:mdtl\c courses of action are to be identified to achieve the set objectives. In fact, there will be more than 

um: w:.iy fur achieving the ~amc objective. E.g., if a company wants to increase the profits by 20% over last 

'.lt: :.11' .\ profi t, it can do ~o by increasing the sales volume or by reducing the cost or by increasing the selling 

pt ice or by introducing a new product or by a combination of two or three of these factors. Therefore, in the 

l1r ht of the analysis of the information gathered, the management must identify all possible courses of action. 

< ,1, Ernluating altcrnath•c courses of action: After identifying the possible alternative courses of action, each of 

1 he po~.') thk cour~es of actio11 has lo be evaluated. That is, the strengths and weaknesses (i.e., the positive and 

nq•a11,·c a~pi:rt~J of each of the possible alternative course of action must be examined against factors like cost 

111duJi11f in tcn:,t and tax, benefits like earnings per share and dividend, risk, availability of facilities etc. 

r~ J Sdtl'lin~ the best alternative: This is 
1

lhc real point of decision making. After evaluating the positive and 

nq _'a t1 ,c ;,i ~pn :1~ of each and every possible course of action, the best possible course of action is to be selected. 

·1 he: ick al <>1 bc~I cour~e of action mui;t he feasible, profitable and with minimum negative consequences. 

< r, J I 111ph-mt11ti11g the plan. The next slep is tu implement lhc selected plan. This involves putting the plan into 

;,L I i, ,11 I u: .. du111g wha1 is rc4uired) to a<.:hicvc the set go.ils. Implementation of plan-requires the fonnulation of 

p1,l1rn: ., , pr11ccdurc1i, hudgcl1. :md programlllcs. Further, it requires delegation of the requisite authority and 

1n p1111, 1b1 lity to lhe subordi11atc!'I . It also requires the co-operation, participation and commitment of the 

!-.U hn1d1nalci,. 

17 J Follow ur, action: Planniug 1110<.:c ~!'i in volves follow up action. It is necessary to check the progress in the 

1111pk111<: 11 lalion of plan!. :md to 1101e duw11 d..:viation for taking necessary action. Follow up aclion will ensure 

that uhj<.: l'l ive~ arc achieved clkctivcly a11d cfficienlly. Thus, starling from selling of objectives till follow up 

action, planning prnccs!-1 involves perf'orn1a11cc of many important activities. 



t~. Stull' th,· dilTrn•nl sh'ps tnkm b)· numa~rmcnl in 1>lunning process. 

\m: I , a y mana~l'I ha~ lo folhm the following logical steps in 1,lanning ,,roccss. 

, 1) Sl•lllflf up ll f 01,jcctiH·s 

1 ~ l Dn l·k,pmg planning premises 

L~ l hkn11 fi rntion c,f altcmati,·c Cl.)Urscs of action 

1J ) E, :iluJtin~ altanati,·c courses of action 

15 ) Sclc('li n& the best altcmati vc 

f(, l Implementing the plan 

, - ) f ollow up action 

Practical Oriented Question 

15. • As a manager what logical steps you follow in planning process before executing a project. 

Ans: As a manager. I would like to follow the following logical steps in planning process before executing a 

project. 

Planning Process 

1. Setting up of Objectives 

2. Developing planning premises 

3. Identification of alternative 
courses of action 

4. Evaluating alternative 
courses of action 

5. Selecting the best alternative 

6. Implementing the plan 

7:-Follow up a'clion 

J 6. *State the function of management which determines the objectives of an organization. 

Ans: l'lanning 

17. * Mention th<: first step of' planning process. 

Ans: Setting objective~ 

18. State the first two steps in planning process. 

Am: hr:-.L two ~tcps in planning process arc: 

( I) Selling ohjeui vcs 

(2 ) lkvdoping pla11ning p, emiscs. 
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Types of Plans 
Single use and standing plans: Depending upon the use and length of Lhc planning period, the plans can he 
-:la,s11icd into: 

1 I} Sinf lc-usc plan. and 

( .2 J Standing plan . 

.:!.:!. •What is single - use plan? 

Ans: A plan developed for a one-time event or project is called a single - use plan. e.g., buugets 

(!\'ote: These plans arc prepared for non-recurring· situations, the duration of this plan may be a day, a week or a 
month. depending upon the type of the product. For .example, a plan to organize an event or a seminar or 
conference may be for only one day). 

23. *Gh·e an example for single use plan. 

Ans: ( I ) Budgets 

(2) Programmes 

(3) Projects 

24. *What is standing plan? 

Ans: A plan designed and used for activities that occur regularly over a period of time is called standing plan 
t.g ., policies . 

(f\otc: It is u~ually developed once but is ITI<H..l ificd from time to time to meet business needs as required. It 
enhance~ cffi citncy iu routine deci sion making) 

25. *Give an example for standing plan. 

Arn,: ( I J Policic~ 

(2 ) Procedures 

<3J Mt thods 

('1J Rules 



.2ti. *Gin an rx111npll' l'or a plan whkh is neither n single - use plan nor a standing plan. 
,\n.s: t 1) .Strat~gy 

l~ ) Ohji.:i.:ti\'CS 

~7. *Explain any hrn tn1cs of plans. 

Ans: Hased on what the plans seek to achieve, the plans can be classified as: 

l I) Objecth·cs: Objectives are the desired end result which the managelilent of an organization seeks to achieve hy 
its operations. 

In simpk, an objective is what the management of an organization wants to achieve, i.e., the end result of activities. 
FL)r example. an organization may have an objective of increasing sales by 20%, or it may have an objective of 

e:tming a 30% profit on investment and so on. All other managerial activities are directed towards achieving these 

objecti,·es. Objectives are usually set by the top management. They serve as a guide for overall business planning. 

The objectives should be specific, realistic and in measurable terms. Usually objectives are put in the form of 

written statement of desired results to be achieved in a given period of time. 

(2)° Strategy: Strategy is a comprehensive plan for achieving (i.e., accomplishing) the objectives of an 

organization. This comprehensive plan includes three dimensions: 

(i) Determining long term objectives. 

(ii) Adopting a particular course of action to achieve the objectives, and 

(iii) Allocating resources necessary to achieve the objective 

Major strategic decisions will include decisions like whether the organization will continue to be in the same line of 

business, or combine new lines of activity with the existing business. 

Strategies are formulated by the top management for the successful accomplishment of the objectives 10 lhe 

competitive environment. 

(3) Policy: Policies are general statements that guide thinking of decision makers. They are guides to managerial 

action and decisions in the implementation of strategy. For example, the company may have a recruitment 

policy, pricing policy, purchase policy, sales policy etc. within which objectives are set and decisions are made. 

Policies define the broad parameters within which a manager may function. For example, sales policy of a · 

company states that goods should be sold only on cash basis, then sales manager cannot permit salesman to sell 

goods on credit basis. Thus, a policy makes it easier to resolve problems or issues. 

Thus, by providing guidelines for thinking and a~tion;-p01icie~ enap_Ie the decision makers to take decisions without 

any_ confusion. 

(4) Procedure: Procedures are routine steps on how to carry out activities. They provide details about the exact 

manner in which any work is to be performed. They are specified in a chronological order. Fqr example. there 

· may be a procedure for requisitioning supplies before production. Thus, procedures are specified steps to be 

followed in particular circumstances. e.g., (1) Procedure for purchase of materials. (2) Procedure for 

recruitment of staff. 

(5) Method: Methods provides the prescribed ways or manner in which a task has to be performed. It deals with a 

task comprising one step of a procedure and specifies how this step is to be performed. The method may vary 

from task to task. 

Selection of proper method saves time, money and effort and increases efficiency. 
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I • ) I' 1 rn~rnmnH~: Pn,!!rammcs an.' tlclnilcd slatcmcnt about a project -which outlines the objectives, policies, 
11nxcJur,·s. ruks, tasks, humnn nnd physical resources required and the budget to implement any cour~c <if 
;.h:t mn · E.g .. Programme for opening IO new brunches by the encl of the year 2018. 

l~ l RUt)~l't: ,\ buJgl'I is a slntement of expected results expressed in numerical terms. It is a plan which quantific:~ 
f. tcls :-ind fig ures. For example a sales budget may forecast the sales of different products in each area for a 
partkular momh. 

E\:ampks of budgets: 

( I ) Ca~h budget 

(2) Sales budget 

(3) Produclion budget 

18. l\ lcntion any two types of plans. 
Ans: Two types of plans 

( J) Objectives 

(2) Strategy 

29. State a type of plan. 

Ans: ( J) Objectives 

30. *Whdl do you mean by 'objectives'? 
Ans: Objectives are the desired end results which the management of an organization seeks to achieve by us operations. 

<.: .g .. an organization may have an objective of increasing sales by 20%. OR 
Obje<.:tives arc the desired future position that the management would like to reach. 
31. *What is a strategy? 

Ans: Strategy is a comprehensive plan for accomplishing (i.e.,-achieV111g) the objectives of an organization. It is a 
cuurse uf a<.:tion which helps to beat the competition. 

32. *What is a policy? 

Ans: Policies arc general statements that guide thinking or channelize energies towards a particular direction. They 
::ire guides to managerial action. They define the broad parameters within which a manager may function. 
b .amph.: of policies 

( I) Pricing policy, 

/2) l<ccru it111cnt policy 

33. *Give an example for policy. 
Aus: ( l) Pricing poli<.:y, (2) Rccruitmcnl policy, 

0) Pur<.:hase policy 



·· 34. What is procedure? 

Ans: Procedures are routine steps on how to carry out activities. They provide details about the exact manner in 

which any work is to be performed. 

35. ·what is 'method' under planning? 

Ans~ Method is the prescribed ~ays or manner in which a task has to be performed. 

36. *State the meaning of 'Rule'. 

Ans: Rules are specific statements that inform what is to be done. They are simplest type of plans. 

37. Give the meaning of programme. 

Ans: Programmes are detailed statements about a project which outlines the objectives, policies, procedures, ru le~ 

tasks, human and physical resources required·.and the budget to implement any course of action. 

38. *What is a budget? 

Ans: A budget is a statement of expected results expressed in numerical terms. It is a type of plan. E.g .. sales 

budget. · · 

39. *Give an exarµple ~f budget. 

Ans: (1) Sales budget 

(2) Cash budget 
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